FORuM: Labelle questions trustworthi-'
ness of SLUH community. See page 2.

SPORTS: Volleyballteam begins
with two victories. See page 5.
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Mathbills Enjoy
One of Their Most
S'u ccessful Years
by Jim KeUy
of the Prep News Staff

OMEMATHIMATICALLYinclined Junior Bills demonstrated
their fine abilities recently in two separate math exams, the American Mathematics Competitions 1994 AHSME,and
theWashington University Pi Mu Epsilon Math Honorary Society's 14th
Annual Math Exam.
The American Mathematics Competition, according to Mr. Tom Becvar,
head of the.math d~ent, is a national competition that originated in the
mid-1950s and is sponsored by about
five differennnathematic organizations.
110 SLUH students took the exam
this year and; to'theircredit, fared better
see LOG CABIN, page 8
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Patton Earns Archbishop MayServiceAwarq
E'S A MAN THAT has allowed
the poor to speak to him and has
allowed that experience to change him,"
explained Mr, Jeff Putthoff, S.J., commenting on senior StevePatton, this year's
recipient of the Archbishop May Service
Award.
Patton has been doing numerous
things for the SLUH Community Service
Program during the three years since its
commencement. Patton has been involved
with the Habitat House, Our Little Haven,

Karen House, and the Community Service retreats. He is also on the Community
Service Board. Putthoff calls Patton a
"man of great generosity" who is "willing to help other people when a need
arises."
The Archbishop May Service Award
was created by the Archdiocesan Planning Committee, a body of seven members from seven different schools. 1994
is the flrst year the award is being given.
The purpose of this award is to provide
Catholic secondary schools with the opportunity to recognize a senior student
see DISCIPLE, page 4

Stumpf to Give Fifth
in !75th Anniversary
Lecture Series

Presidential Scholars
Program Honors
Griner & Thompson

by Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Reporter

compiled by sources

by Dan Eblman
of tbe Prep News Staff

H
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ROFESSOR TOM Stumpf, alumnus of the SLUH cJass of 1956 and
distinguished professor ofEnglish at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, will speak in the Corrigan Room
today during the activity period. His
speech is entitled "Falling in Love Again"
and is part of a continuing series of
alumni lectures held in honor ofSLUH' s
I 75th anniversary.
After graduating from SLUH, Prosee STUMPF, page 4

WO SLUH SENIORS, Dan Thompson and Ray Griner, have been
named Semifinalists in the 1994 Presidential Scholars Program. Throughout
the United States, 2,600 students have
been named Semiflnalists.
From these Semifmalists,l41 will
be selected as the 1994 Presidential
Scholars. Now in its 30th year, the Presidential Scholars Program is the highest
federal honor bestowed upon graduating high school seniors. Scholars are
see DAN & RAY, page 4
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Stolen Calculator & CD Player Bring Questions About Honesty at SLUH
To the SLUH Community, :
..
Last week's article concemirig trusting the SLUH community was inspiring. ·Th~ idea of a Iock:Jess hallway moved me to
remove the lock from my locker, in hopes of inspiring others to
do the same. But an incident occurred last Tuesday following
exams to force me to question the trustworthiness of some in this
community.
While out in the lower parking lot, waiting for my ride home,
an accident occurred. Wanting to see the damage, I placed my
books, along with a $70 TI-81 graphing calculator on the top of
the car. Upon my renini to the car, I found the calculatOr gone.
I was away from it for no longer tban two minutes. To make
matters worse, the calculator belonged to a friend of mine who
lent it to me with full trust.
·
How are SLUH members supposed to trust each other when
members ofthis sarrie school steal classmates' property. Actions
like this prevent a lockless society at SLUH.

Sincerely,
Chip Labelle

.,

..

Editor's Response:I know thefeeling. Wednesday night, the lock
on the Prep News office was broken so the door could not be
locked. While we closed the door and did our best to secure the
office, the next morning it was broken into. The invader apparently looked through each of the editor's desks and he foUnd in
mine a very expensive portable compact disc player. The c.d.
player was in the desk because it is used weekly when we put out
the paper. When the office was left unprotected from Wednesday
evening to Thursday morning, the last thought on the minds of
any ofthe Prep News sta.ffmemberswas that the cd player would ·
be stolen. When'we arrived, and found the office invaded, we
were shocked. It is extremely sad when a calculator cannot be left
out for a jew minutes or an office cannot be left .unlocked.

STUCO Lists Agenda For Closing Months at SLUH
To the student body, ··
The second STUCO Blood Drive of the year will be held
Monday, April 11. Sign-ups will be held Monday, March 28.
There will also be a general STUCO meeting on March 28. All
STUCO members are asked to attend.
·
Senior Prom arrangements are in the works. Contacts with
Contemporary Productions are being made for music and entertainment. . . . ·

/
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Ca.l8 ndar

compiled by Pat Powers and Robert Bamidge

FRIDAY, MARCH25
Schedule#!
Meetings: 175th Optional Assembly with
Prof. Tom Stumpf.
Lab Band ll Field Trip 1 to 3 p.m.
CSP: ImMigrants. St. Joe's Birthday
Party.
SATURDAY, MARCH 26
Cashbah '94
CSP Honduras Trip thru April4
SUNDAY, MARCH 27
CSP:LB/BB

'-

Plans are also being developed for the Spring Fling. An
inexpensive semi-formal dance will be included in the May 7th
activities of fun and games. More details will follow in the
upcoming weeks
Good luck to all the spring sports teams. ·
STUCO Secretary,
Craig Sahnnann

MONDAY, MARCH28
Schedule#!
Meetings: General STUCO Mtg.
Math Club
BAAA
Danforth Leadership Conference, 8:00
a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Lenten Reconciliation Week (Services in·
Theology Classes)
SeniorRetreatatPallottine thru March 30 ·
CSP: St. Vincent's. St. Joe's Birthday
Party.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
Schedule #2 ·
During 2~: FR/SO Liturgical Praye!
Service
During 2B: JR/SR Liturgical
Prayer
·"'
CSP: OLH:Northside Tutoring. St. Joe' _
Birthday Party.

TUESDAY, MARCH 29

EASTER BREAK BEGINS!!!

Schedule#3
Baseball at Waterloo at Heine-Meine at
4:15p.m.

Feature

3

Miller and Coleman Give First Impressions of Moscow

geoff%ilfer
Moscow is nothing that I imagined. I
came to Russia expecting it to be very
similar to America with a few exceptions.
I was soon surprised however when I
discovered how different our culture is
from theirs.
Transportation in
Moscow· is very different from what we
are accustomed to in St. Louis. Mass
transit is the norm in Moscow. You can
take the metro (subway), the trolley, or a
bus at fairly cheap prices. The only problem is trying to find space on the metro,
trolley; or bus. Peopleare packed into the
vehicles like sardines, and at every stop
there is a wild stamPede ofpeople fighting
to get on. Many times the mass transit
vehicle fills, and you have to walk or wait
for the next one.
· Although most people do not have
one, thewealthierpeopleofMoscow drive
cars. These cars are not very glamorous

and the bottoms of the cars are always
covered with mud. Nevertheless they are
still a luxury. Those who drive cars are
quite reckless, though. They don't acknowledge the lines which separate the
lanes on the street; they rarely check to see
if someone is in the other lane when they
change lanes, and they seem never to slow
down for pedestrians. Traffic, therefore,
is quite a mess.
Life outdoors is also much different
from that of America. The amount of
snow is quite significant. It snows very
often in Moscow and therefore the streets
are almost always covered with snow or
slush. The slush neverdisappears in March
and causes the streets, sidewalks, .and
nearly every floor (except in the apartments) to be covered in mud. In the
winter, mud and huge puddles and piles of
slush plague the city.

Another characteristic of Moscow is
the appearance of the people on the street.
Everyone wears grey (or some shade of
grey) and has a grim look on his or her
face. Hardly anyone smiles or talks to
anyone.
Another significant difference is the
type of foods tha!Russians eat. "Borshch"
is probably ·o ne of the most American
dishes. It is a red beet soup often with
cabbage and a big piece of meat added.
"Tvorog" is an interesting dish that could
best be described as a white thick semisolid mixture that is similar to curds. The
salads that I have eaten consist of tomatoes, peas, cucumbers, and egg whites but
absolutely no lettUce. Russian cakes
appear to be just like American cakes, but
when you eat a piece you realize that the
cake is hard. Russians also like to eat
see MILLER, page 4

third or fourth of the country. This area is
smaller than the U.S., and yet the-population is quite a bit larger. The eastern parts
of the country in the regions near Siberia
are practically uninhabited.
Because ofthe small amount ofspace
allotted for a large family, all available
room is very efficiently used and a piece
of furniture rarely has only one use. For
example a couch may serve as both a
place to watch TV and bed for someone at
night Despite the lack of space for housing another person, the families are very
hospitable and make every effort to create
a comfortable and familiar atmosphere.
The families are typically over-protective
with their children and extremely generous with their food.
TheRussianpeopleare going through
a 'llery diffic.u lt economic period right
now because of the political changes and
have every right to be protective of their
funds, assets, and time. However, these
are some of the most generous people I
have met; they treat us like members of

their own families and work very hard to
make this exchange program work.
One major cultural difference is transportation in Moscow. In a: city twice or
three times the size of St. Louis, and lias a
working population over, five . times as
large, one would think that commJiting.
would be a ·nightmare. However, quite to
the contrary, commuting in Moscow is, as
I have discovered, both easy and efficient
as a result of their extensive subway system, buses, and trolleys. Very few people
drive, and even those who do own cars do
not always use them because the roads are
in poor repair and the other .drivers are
particularly dangerous obstacles. Public
transportation does have its problems
though, becauseofthehugemass ofpeople
using it. Drivers here are insane. Upon
arriving in Moscow, we were driven home
in a European model Ford Escort. called
the Sierra, at approximately eighty m.p.h.
on a secondary road in poor condition and
yet we were being passed like we were
standing still.

'Brent Co{eman
When I came over, I expected to see
poor people everywhere begging for
money or trying to sell whatever pOSSessions they owned, a·~d on this,poi~ti was
not disappointed. Everystreet comer and
subway entrance gave evidence to · the
poorand poverty-stricken people who were
unable to find jobs to $Upport themselves
and their families.
However, I was surprised to learn that
a significant percentage of the population
is very wealthy. I am amazed by the
numberofMercedes and BMWs that pass
in any period of time. These two economic classes seem to dominate without a
strong middle class represented.
Living conditions here are also very
different from what we are accustomed to
at home. Families live in flats or apartments rather than individual homes, as we
do. The reason for this as I understand it
is that although Russia is still the largest
country in the world, the great majority of
the people are situated in the far western
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(continued from page 3)
soup, but unlike Americans, they put butter
and sour cream into their soups at the
table.
Russians also love to drink tea with
every meal. Unlike Americans, however,
they like thin tea boiling hot and other
liquids are not much cooler. After the ftrSt
two days, the rest of my American comrades and I were dying for some cold
water. But, to our dismay, Russians do
not drink water (there is no drinking fountain in all of Moscow) and tap water is not
very good for one's digestive system.
Despite all these differences, living
in Moscow is not all that bad. The food is
fine once you get used to it, and the mud
is nota big problem when you wear boots.
I have seen many interesting sights in
Moscow, including The Kremlin, Red
Square, and the Bolshoi Theater. They
are very interesting and worth seeing. The
Russian Orthodox churches are unique
and very beautiful, and a Russian Orthodox Mass has a solemn and mysterious atmosphere to it
Even though my description of Russian people makes them seem cold and
indifferent to others, the people I have met
are very kind and go to great lengths to
make my visit a good one. Overall, I
would have to say that the trip requires
some sacrifices but that it is worth it

(continued from page 1)
who is an outstanding example of rendering Christian Service within their community and school.
In order to beeligiblefornomination,
a nominee must meet basic qualifications.
The nominee must currently be a senior;
be participating in volunteer service; and
be recognized by his peers or school officials for extraordinary achievement in
service. The nominee must be nominated
by the principal, the Service Committee,
or the Christian service moderator. Because of his close ties to the Community
Service Program, Putthoff was asked by
Mr. Paul Owens to nominate a senior.
After an analysis of candidates, Putthoff
chose Steve Patton, who had no idea he
was even being considered for such an
award. Putthoff said, "I think he best
represents the description of the award."
Patton expressed his feelings. "I'm
really excited to get this [award] because
there are so many seniors involved in

Stumpf
(continued from page 1)
fessor Stumpf attended St. Louis University, and then Harvard. Arter six
ye~ of study there, culmimiting in a
Ph.D •. Stumpf accepted a position at.
UNC Chapel Hill in 1965. There he
teaches classes in the eighteenth-century and the Bible as literature along
with various survey and seminar classes.
He was the recipient of the Standard Oil
teaching award in 1972 and was named
Bowman and Gordon Gray Associate
Professor of English in 1989.
Of all his achievements, however,
Professor Stumpf is proudest of being
mentioned felicitously in both volumes
of Anthony Burgess' s autobiography.
Anticipating Professor Stumpf's
speech, member of the 175th anniversary committee Mr. Bill George said, "it
sounds like good stuff."

Dan&Ray
(continued from page 1)
selected on the basis of superior academic
achievements, leadership qualities, strong
character, and involvement in community
and school activities.
The2,600 Semifmalists were selected
for their exceptional performance on either the SAT of the College Board or the
ACT Assessment of the American College Testing Program. Consideration is
based on students' essays, self-assessments, description of activities, school
recommendations, and school transcripts.
The greaternumberofstudents (up to
121) are chosen on the basis of broad
academic achievement. A smaller number of students (up to 20) are selected on
the basis of their academic and artistic
scholarship in visual arts, performing arts,
or creative writing.
A distinguished panel of educators
will review these submissions and select
500 fmalists in April.
Final selection of the 141 Scholars
will be made by the White House Commission on Presidential Scholars, a group
of some 30 eminent citizens appointed by

-~

community service that deserve it." He
also commented on his years of community service, especially at Karen House,
where he spent his senior project, saying,
"Service has been great. I've really enjoyed doing it. Service means showing
people you care. It's not something tangible."
Owens, a member of the Archdiocesan Planning Committee, felt, ''The award
shows one of the common missions of all
Catholic high schools: service to others.
This is a proclamation of serving God
through the service of others."
Patton was the only recipient from
SLUH but not from the St. Louis area.
Twenty-eight other seniors from the area
Catholic high schools will receive the
award. These awardees will have their
pictures in theSt.LouisReviewand the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch. Each School will
receive a plaque in which to showcase the
annual recipients. Also, a banquet at SL U
on April27, 1994, will be held to commemorate these individuals.

the President. They will select one young
man and woman from each state, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and
U.S. students living abroad; up to 20 students from the creative and performing
arts; and 15 students at-large.
Scholars will be invited to Washington, D.C., for several days in late June to
receive the Presidential Scholar medallion at a recognition ceremony and to
participate in activities with their elected
representatives, educators, and others in
public life.
The UnitedStatesPresidentialScholars Program was established in 1964, by
Executive Order of the President, to recognize and honor our Nation' s most distinguished graduating high school seniors. In 1979, the program was extended
to recognize students who demonstrate
exceptional talent in the visual, creative,
and performing arts. In honoring the
Presidential Scholars, the President of the ...--..._
United States symbolically honors all
graduating high school seniors of high
potential.
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Snorts
Varsity Volleyball Squad Starts '94 Season
With Victories Over Eureka and Affton

by Cary Cusumano & Brad Stremlau
Prep News Sports Reporters
The Volleybills will try to perpetuate
the success of the 1993 season that brought
them to thequarterfmalsofthe state championship tournament with a 13-3 record
before losing to the eventual runners-up,
Mehlville. Gone are senior quad-captains
John Hill, Paul Sorrentino, Jim Gioia, and
Jim Bytnar, but the 1994 version of the
squadwillbeledbyseniortri-captainsJoe
Rengel, Brian Darrow, and Dan Droska.
Juniors Brad Stremlau, Brian Kimmich,
and Cary Cusumano will support these
seniors in the team run for state. Second
year players Dave Rogan and Jeff Bell
will return to help, along with freshman
phenom Brian Steffens.
The Bills began their season with a
strong effort against divisional foes in the
hostile environments at Eureka. ln the
first of the best of three games, the Junior

Bills routed the Wildcats ofEureka, 15-0.
The second game proved to be more of a
challenge as Eureka mustered six points
against the strong defensive play of the
Bills led by Stremlau, Cusumano, and
Dave Rogan. At the net, Droska, Darrow,
and S teffans, put the ball down without
much difficulty en route to a 15-6 victory
in the game and match to start out the

season.
In the second contest of the season,
the Volleybills traveled to south county to
take on a well coached team at Affton
High School. SLUH coach Beth Brickey
anticipated a tough, physical match against
the Cougars. But the Bills again came out
victorious behind the strong hitting of
Darrow, winning 15-6, 15-2, to boost their
record to a respectable 2-0.
Next up for the Bills is St. John's
High School in the friendly confines of
the old house on Oakland on April .6.

VarsityTrackTeamLosesOpeningTri-Meet
.By Less Than Tw.o. Points To Rival DeSmet
by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
and Joe Jost
Prep News Sports Reporter
The varsity Trackbills began the 1994
season with a close second place fmish to
DeSmet in a home tri-meet against DeSmetandCBC.
Through diversity and depth, the field
half of the varsity Jr. Bill track team
helped the Bills to its second place finish,
falling short of a win by only one and a
half points. The varsity showed strength,
and the J.V. showed depth in garnering
multiple places in the high jump, long
jump, and triple jump.
Andrew Waide and Jay 9oettelmann
bothleapt5'6",receivingsecondandthird,
respectively in the J.V. level. Brad
Schantz, Mark Bonk, and Tim O'Brien
cleaned up the long jump with first, second, and fourth places and jumps of 18' 10
3/4", 17'10", ~d 16'5 1/l." ' Bonk and

Schantz made another strong showing
when they stole first and second in the
triple jump, catching some air to bound
37' and 36' 11 1/2." Tim Russo finished
the strong performance with a fourth place
throwof103 '4"in thediseus. J.V. seemed
to be where the depth ended, however, as
the varsity field events could not gain
more than one place in any event except
shot pout as Chris Clausner dumped a
40' 11" throw for third and Jost received
fourth place for a 39'1" throw. Ferrigni
cleared 5'8" for thiid place in the high
jump, but no varsity Jr. Bill placed in the
long jump, and Francis Shen got third
place iii the triple jump with a jump of21/
4" short ofthe bestJ. V. performance. Jost
rounded out the point gathering with a
throw of 118' 3 1/2" which got third place
in discus.
Head Coach Mr. Bill May said he
was "generally, very pleased." And Mr.
see THREE·WAY RACE, page 7

Varsity Chess · Team
Falls to Vianney, Ends
Remarkable Season
by John Lee
Prep ·News Sports Reporter
After losing two of their top players before the season even began, the
Chessbills fmished one of the most remarkable seasons in recent memory
with a second place finish in the Metropolitan St. Louis Interscholastic Chess
League. This accomplishment, along
with their third place finish in the state
tournament, becomes more fascinating
considering the fact that two of last
year' s most talented players, senior Ray
Griner and sophomore Max Ferrigni,
decided to sit out the year.
The fmal match ofthe season came
against a talented Vianney squad, which
has gained recognition as one of the
strongest chess teams in the state. Missing from the Chessbills was third board
Ted Fischer who, along with several
other students, made the yearly excursion to Russia. Still, the team remained
confident facing the two-time state
champions and headed into the match
with a spirit of intensity.
The contest began badly, though,
for the Jr. Bills as freshman Rob May
lost the first match and gave the Gambit
Griffins an early 1-0 lead. However,
junior Dan Magparangalan quickly
pulled the Bills back to even as he took
advantage of being a rook up and dispatched his opponent. That moment of
elation soon fell, however, as senior Joe
Hodes lost his match, putting Vianney
up two games to one, only one win
away from clinching the MSLICL title.
Hodes' loss seemed an unfortunate turn
of events as he explained that he and his
opponent were "dead even in terms of
ability. I can' t really explain the fact
that he won or that I lost. It could have
gone either way."
The Griffins then clinched the
championship as sophomore Paul Giese
lost a hard-fought match against an
see ALMOST KINGS, page 7

Spor~
T~~ni~bills Beat Lindberg~_ After Weather Washes Away Practice Time
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by Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports Reporter
In the frrst few weeks of practicing,
eligibility,cold weatherandrainrestricted
this year's varsity tennis team to a minimalnumberofpracticedays. Thislackof
practice days left the Bills little rusty to
start the season.
To make up for the lost practice time,
Coach Charles Martel has been working
with the singles players, helping them
prepare for the season ahead. Meanwhile,
Coach Dan See has been working with the
doubles players to get them ready for
play. The doubles teams weren't decided
until the day before their first match.
The Junior Bills had their frrst match
this past Tuesday against sectional rival,
the Lindbergh Flyers. The Bills won the
match by a score of 5-2 to break a streak
of losses to the Flyers.
The top4 singles players looked very

a

Coach Martel remarked,"I'm eximpressive in their matches. Senior Brian
tremely pleased.with the play ofour singles
Goff (playing number 1) started the team
players and see great potential in our
off positively with a two set victory, talcing the match 6-3, 6-0. Juniors Mike
doubles teams."
The Junior Bills go into the season
Reither, Jason Salinardi, and Ryan Anderson-(playing numbers 2,3, and 4, rewith a positive outlook and high goals for
spectively) easily defeated their oppo- · the team. The team, graduating only two
seniors last year, returns four seniors and
nents, losing only a combined 2 games.
four juniors. The team has many capable
The first doubles team, senior Blake
players to fill the remaining spots, and the
Unterreiner and junior Dan Andrzejewski,
freshmen team-members are competing
and the second doubles team, seniors
for positions as well. When asked about
Kevin Casey and Dan Nieva, both played
their veiws and goals for the spring seawell and showed signs of good things to
come but fell short of victory in the end.
son, the coaches expressed their confi.The third doubles set, freshmen Joey
dence for a good year. Coach See replied,
Garcia and Brian Tkach, struggled and . "I see the potential for a strong year."
lost the first set but won the secon.d. Mter
Coach Martel boldly stated his goal, "I see
the Bills having a good shot at going to
almost 2 hours of play, the two Jr. Bills
state and think we have the talent to make
finished off their opponents in the third
it"
set and got the team's fifth win. This win
was especially sweet for the two,freshmen
The Tennisbills next match is against
because it was also th~ir first ever high
Webster Groves on April 6th at Dwight
school victory.
Davis Memorial courts in Forest Park.

InconsistentlY Hockey bills Finish Season With Misleading 5-8-2 Record
by Chris Pelikan
P rep News Sports Reporter
The best way to desciibe the 1993-94
N Hockey bills season is reconstruction.
Mter an impressive third-place finish in
the 1992-93 N tournament, coach Joe
Komos hoped to bring his club to a championship, something that hasn't been
accomplished by a SLUH N team in
almost 15 years.
However, the latest edition of theN
squad lacked the size and speed possessed
by the previous team. Ano~r key weapon
missing from the JV Bills arsenal was
experience. Seven cornerstone' players
were moved exclusively to varsity and
replaced by ten untested freshmen. Looking at these numbers, a repeat of the previous season's success seemed quite
improbable. However, an impressive
show of heart and several clutch performances by some key players resulted in a
very misleading 5-8-2 final record.
What is not reflected by that statistic
is the fact that Ladue and Lindbergh, two
weaker clubs who normaily accounted for
four victories, were removed from SLUH's

league in a restructuring of divisions, thus
making the Puckbill's task harder.
Inconsistent performances also
plagued the young team. The team had
quite a bit of potential, as was demonstrated by ties against the powerhouse
clubs of League champion Vianney.and
League runner-up DeSmet. These games
were highlighted by strong defensive
performances and a clutch hat-trick by
wiqger Ryan .Zacher against Vianney.
"Along with ·having tremendous skills,
Ryan was able to step-up when we needed
him this year. We'll miss him next year,"
commented coach Komos. However, every gOOd performance was accompanied
through the year by a lackluster showing.
Low points of the season included a 9-1
beating at the hands of arch-rival CBC
and a miserable 4-lloss to eventual cellar
dwelling Fox. "We could've been much
more consistent," concluded winger Pete
Franck.
Core players such as defensemen
Steve Aufdenspring (2 goals, 7 assists)
and Jason Kempf (6 goals, 4 assists) and
forwards Ryan Zacher (9 goals, 3 assists),

Andy Stough (7 goals, 5 assists) and Brad
Patton (5 assists) accounted for 80% of
the points score<fthis season by the JV
Puckst~rs. Along with providing almost
all of the offense, these players also provided the locker-room support to keep the
team together. ··
Despite their poor rookie season
record, many freshmen showed a lot of
guts in assuming roles vacated by sophomores and juniors, and contributed effectively to the team. Winger Chris Hom
picked up some of the offensive slack by
netting three goals and setting up another.
Power-forward Mike Leinauer proved
invaluable on special teams and as a setup man, as he connected for four assists on
the season.
The void left in the defense was filled
primarily by three defensemen. Bill
Vorhies and Josh Hoeynck helped stabilize the defensive core while bulky defensemen Nick Haberberger added his
size to strengthen the Bills chances in the .--.....
playoff-stretch. Though combining for
only two points through the course of the
see GUTSY SEASON, page 7
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(continued from:page 5)
Terry Murray, who coaches the throwing
events, shot put and discus, hinted that the
visit of 1990 discus and shot put state
champion and Missouri high school record holder in discus (with 175'2" throw) ,
Derrick Monahan may have given the
weight men a boost. May said that perhaps SLUR could build a tradition of
throwers \\(ith Derrick's "competitive
intensity." Adding that "the field events
win meets.''
With qte weight men earning their
first point$, me varsity Trackbills started
off their first meet of the year with a win
in the 320Qm relay in 8:53. In the second
event, the Bills took three of the top four
places wiP1 senior Jeremy Fagan(15.7),
sophomore Francis Shen(16.3), and senior Tom Schoenbeck ( 16.5) fmishing fast,
second, anq fourth, respectively.
Ryan Watson and Doug Mans placed
thirdandfQurthinthelOOmdash. SLUR's
800m relay team followed with a second
placefmisflin 1:38.9seconds. The sprinting coach~Mr. PatZarrick, said the sprinters good ·performance was due to "superior conditioning and a superior state of
mind."
Senior Ray Griner placed second in
the mile in 4:53 .7, only a second behind
the flfSt place runner from CBC. Griner
thinks it is "exciting that there's a lot of
seniors on the team this year," and he

hopes "the experience wm translate into
wins in the big meets." Distance coach
Mr. John Schrock cOmmenting on the
season, said he is, "extremely
satisfied
I
with the focus in practice and it is a delight
to work with kids who challenge themselves."
. Watson continued to do well in his
first varsity track meet by winning the
400m in 54.2. Junior Anthony Baraba
also placed fourth in the race in 59.8. In
the 300m hurdles Dominic Orlando,
Francis Shen, and John Gotway completed a near sweep by taking first, second, and fourth place, respectively.
The Trackbills fared well in the 800m
run with second and third place finishes
by juniors Kevin Myers(2: 10.6) and Tim
Denny(2: 11.9). SLUH picked up a point
with a fourth place finj.sh in the 3200m by
junior Pat Hamel with a time of 11:28.
The highlight of q1e meet came in the
lastraceofthenearly fourhourlongmeet,
the 1600m relay. Th~: team consisted of
Orlando,Baraba, Myers, and Denny. The
race was tight until Denny flew past the
DeSmet runner in the last lOOm. Head
Coach Bill May considered Denny's performance "inspirational and one of the
pleasant surprises in tfle meet."
Still, the Bills came up short in losing
to rival DeSmet by one and half points.
Overall, May thought it was "a good fast
meet with some nice performances."

Almost Kings
(continued from page 5)
opponent .
Junior Gerry Tansey made the final
score respectable and gained a moral
victory as he overcame a significant defi.citand defeated his opponent. Still, when
conw:atulated, Tansey somberly replied,
"ltdidn 'tmean anything, though. Itdidn 't
·mean anything."
As successful as the yew was, expee. tations had actually been higher. The
purpose for the year had been to win the
state tournament, with the league title
being a secondary goal. These hopes suf·
fered a severe blow with the losses of
Griner and Ferrigni, however, and Mi.
Schoenig S. J., the moderator of the chess

team, found satisfaction in the team's
"above and beyond tlje call of duty" accomplishments.
Next year's team will likely field
three seniors, whoseexperiencecouldhelp
achieve the state title. Hodes will be lost to
graduation, however, and the key to next
year's success will be replacing one of the
best high school chess players in the city
of St. Louis. An obvious sense of hope
and determination pervades the future of
the team. Confidence was apparent as Mr.
Schoenig forcefully s~ted, "After having
honed this team of raw talents into a
smoothly running chess machine, I guarantee that n:ext year the chess world will
~te real fear."

(continued from page 6)
season, the three's contribution came on
the other end of the ice as their disciplined
style resulted in few opposing scores.
New editions Pete F~anck and Dominik Jansky proved able to handle their
roles as sophomores on 1he team and fit
very well. Both promise to see much
more ice time next season when their
contributions will be necessary. Returning players Chris Dixon, Clay Zagarri,
Chris Pelikan and Matt Berg provided
their support when called to do so. Brilliant net-minding helped in achieving the
five victories, as goalies John Rieker and
Pat Rogers stepped up during defensive
break-downs and showed they possessed
what it takes to play between the pipes.
According to many ,lh.is was a year of
transition between strong performances.
Though the team will lose all five coreplayers, along with spet:dy defenseman
Matt Berg to the varsity team, with five
skilled freshman returning next year as
sophomores, the JV squad's future appears bright
r--·

Sports Matter
A weekly summary of JV, B, and C
sports compiled by Dave Matter.

JV Track: March 22: Point Totals:
SLUH 109.5 CBC 42 DeSmet 33; Top
SLUH Finishes High Jump: Waide
(2nd), Goettleman (3rd); Long Jump:
Schantz (1st), Bonk (2nd); Triple Jump:
Bonk(first),Schantz(2nd),Waide(3rd),
Matter (4th); Pole Vault: Boyce (2nd);
Discus: Russo (4th); 110m Hurdles:
Schantz (1st), Boalman (2nd), Boyce
(3rd), Preuss (4th); 300m Hurdles:
Schantz (1st), Boalman (2nd), McKernan (3rd); lOOm: Bauer (2nd), Noonan
(4th); 200m: Bauer(2nd),Noonan (4th);
400m: Zlatic (1st), Fanson (3rd),
Monahan (4th); 800m: Myers (2nd),
Laramie(3rd); 1600m:Chik(lst),Fitzgerald (2nd), Caldwell (3rd); 3200m:
Chik (1st), Fitzgerald (2nd), Caldwell
(4th); SLUR relays: 3200, 800, 400
(1st), 1600 (2nd).
~·------------------------~
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Experienceci Varsity Baseball Team Hopes
To Build on Successful -'93 Season ,

'

by Sean Smith
Prep News Sports Reporter

'

After an impressive 17-5 season last
year, the Jr. Billiken varsity baseball tyam
heads into ~is season hoping to build ori its
previous success.
One of the most notable additions to
the team is assistant coach Mr. Steve Missey ~88. This will be the first time head
coach Steve Nicollerat will have assistance
n guiding the team to· victory. Missey,
who played for Nicollerat during his junior
and senior years here at SLUHhasretumed
to help instruct the team. Coach Nicollerat
s excited about Missey's return, saying,
'It's really an advantage to have someone
who has. been through the system and
understands the mental part of the game.

Metro Catholic ·AllConference ~asketball
Team Announced
1-

..

com piled from Sources
The 1994 Metro Catholic All Conference Basketball Team has been selected. This year, SLUH is represented
in all categories. Dave Ries was named
to the First Team. Chris Doll was named
to both the Second Team and the Academic All Conference Team. Ryan
Watson gained Honorable Mention.

L.

Log Cabin
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For Sale; UsedTI-81 Graphing Calculator, in good condition, for more information see Francis Shen in HR 222. · ;;

We're really looking forward to it.", ;
One ofthe keys to this season will be
. the success of the pitching staff. This
year, the rotation will rely on the senior
shquldersof Ross Noecker, Doug Fichter, and Josh Florence. Nicollerat feels
confident about his hurlers,-saying that
the senior experience will be vital to the
rotation.
Like the pitching staff, experience
will certainly be the strong point of this
year's team. Formostoftheplayers, this
wiJl be their second year at the varsity
_level, and for some, their third. TIJe next
.step for the team is to turn this ta~ent and ·
experience into victories . .
The Bills open the '94 season Tuesday against Waterloo at Heine-Meine.
-/

Prep News: 58.28
March Madness Credits

EDITORS: Luke "The Husky" Glass,
Matt"The Terrapin"Leuchtmann,Matt
"The Golden Gopher" Perez
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Frank ''The
Hoosier" Kovarik
CORE STAFf: Dan "The Hoya"
Ehlman, Ben "The Eagle" Everson, Jim
"The Billiken" Kelly, Marty "The Gator"Lueken,Jeff"TheCardinal"Merlo
REPQRJERS: Dan "The Rainbow"
......

Job Offer; Groundskeeper at

J. S. Express at 6115 Ereline near Hampton and I-44. Pays five dollars an hour
for two hours a night on flexible days of
week. If interested, call Matt Crawford
at 644-6008.
Help Wanted; One or two SI:.UH.students, 1~ years old or older. '$4.75/hr.
Mondays, Wedne~ys,Fridays-5 pm
to 9:30pm; Saturdays-8:30am to 6
pm. Call Mr. Tony Godfrey at 8922600. Sinclair ·Ford, at Lemay ~erry
and Lindbergh in South County.·
Andrzejewski, · ·Robert "The Badger'';\
· . Barnidge, Cary "The Colonial"
Cusumano, Joe·"TheBear" Jost, Jeremy
''The Quaker" Killmer, John "The Longhom" Lee, Dave ''The Minute Man"
Matter, Chris "The Saluki" Pelikan, Pat
"The Pirate" Powers;Brad "The Bearcat" Stremlau
ARTIST: Ed "The Boilermaker" Glanz
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr.
Bob "The Orange Man" Overkamp
ADVISOR: Mr. Steve "The Sooner"
Missey
MODERATOR: Mr. James "Demon
Deacon" Raterman

'

The next round consists of students
frOJll around the country who scored
abOve a 100. These students will take a
(continued'from page 1)
than any previous group of SLUH students .three- hour, fifteen-question test, there.sults of which will be combined with
had in the 21 years that Becvar has taught
their previous test to determine their
at 'SLUH. The test is scored out of a
total score. The 100 highest scoring
possible 150 points, and 27 students scored
·students
will then take yet another test
higher than :IOO, qualifying them for the
and,
of
these,
thirty students will qualify
.next round. The most outStanding of these
for the final round. Ultimately, six
·students was seniorRay Griner, who missed
American high school students will be
only one question, earning a score of.145.
'
chosen
to represent their nation in interIn fact, three other students, sophorr10re
national
competition.
Brian Perrin, junior Denis Geels, and senNever
tiring of good old fashioned
ior Douglas Loyd all scored above a 120,
math
fun,
ten
SLUR students also comthe highest score Becvar had ever seen a
peted in the 14th Annual High School
SLUH student get previously.
MathExam,heldatWashington Univer-

sity. 300 students from Missouri and
Illinois competed. The . students were
divided into four ·grade levels, although
C¥h division took the sam~. te~t
SLUH claimed two top ten finishes
this ·year-sophomere Brian Perrin and
junior Denis Geels bo~h took fourth place
in their respective divisions, '
/

Qy.ote .o f tlie WeeK_ '

"Mammal, mammal/ Their names are
called/ they raise a pawI the bat, the cat/
. dolphin and dog/ koala bear and hog/
the fox, the ox/ giraffe, and shrew/
·
echidna, caribou"
··They Might Be Giants "Mammal"
~
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